
ADMISSION AND FEE REGULATORY 
COMMITTEE 

(A Stat utory body established under an Act of the State of C hhattisgarh) 

FEE STRUCTURF. OF KJROOIMAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, 

RAICARH1 FOR T HE A C ADE M IC S ESSION 2008--09 1 2009- 10.& 2010-11 

Relating to Discipl ine :- B.E. 

I. Exercising powers conferred under section 4 ( 1) and (2) of the CG NIJ I 

VY AVASYIK SHIKSHAN SANSTHA (PRA VESH KA VINIY AMAN EVAM 

SHULK KA NIRDHARAN ) ACT, 2008 (here in afler referred to as ·'Act") The 

State Government has constituted Admission and Fee Regulatory Committee ( 

hence forth "AFRC") for the supervision and guidance of the admission process 

and fo'r the l, xation of fee to be charged from candidate seeking admission in a 

private professional educational institution. 

2. Although Kirod irnaJ Institute of Technology Raigarh, (herein ailer referred to 

as Institute) has been established in the year 2000 but it appears that institute 

instead of taking steps to have its fees structure approved or fixed by Justice Jha 

Committee . continued charging foes Rs.25 ,000/ + Rs.4740/- since beginning as 

approved by its Governing body. Now the institute has completed necessary 

formalities for fixation of its fees strucn,re by the AFRC therefore we have taken 

the mailer for fixation of Fees structure for academic session 2008-00, 2009-10 

and 20 10-1 I. 

3. ·in Islamic Academy of Education vs. State of Kama1aka\ Hon'ble the Apex 

Court in para 154 and para 198 has observed as below: 

154. The fee siruclure, thus, in rela1ion to each and every college 

must be determined separately keeping in view several factors, including 

faci li1ies available, infrastructure made a\'ailable, the age of the institution, 

inves:mem made, future plan for expansion and beucrmcm of the 

educational standard etc. The ca.~e of each institution in this behaJ f is 

required to be considered by an appropriate commillee. For the said 

purpose, even the books of accounts maintained by the insti1ution may 

have 10 be looked into. Whatever is determined by the Committee by way 

of fee structure having regard 10 relevant factors, some of which are 
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enumerated herein before, Lhe management of the institu1ion would not be 

entitled to charge anything more. 

198. Thirdly, to ensure high standard of education and for 

that purpose to ensure admission to the most eligible candidates, requiring 

merit in a poor country like ours, the tuition and other fees should be 

within the reach of common people. 

4. Following observations made by Hon'ble the Apex Courl while rendering 

judgment in T.M.A. PAl FOUNDATION v. STATE OF KARNATAKA6, are 

also guiding factors for fixation of fee structure: 

56. .......... DiITerent courses of study are usun!ly 

taught by teachers who have to be recruited as per qualifications that may 

. be prescribed. It is no secret that better working condi tions will attract 

betler teachers. More amenities will ensure that better students seek 

admission to that institution. One cannot lose sight of the fact that 

provid ing good amenities to the students in the form of competent teaching 

faculty and other infrastructure costs money. 

57. We, however, wish to emphasi7.e one point, and that is that in 

as much as the occupation of education is, in a sense. regarded as 

charitable, the Government can provide regulations that will ensu re 

excellence in education, whi le forbidding the charging of capitation fee 

and profiteering by the institution . Since the object of setting up an 

educational institution is by definition ··charitable", it is clear that an 

educational institution cannot charge such a fee as is no1 required for the 

purpose of Fulfilling that object. To put it dilTcrentl y, in the establ ish.men! 

or an educational institution, the object should not be to make profit. in as 

much as education is essentially charitable in nature. There can however 

be a reasonable revenue surplus, which may be generated by the 

educational institution for the purpose of development of education and 

expansion of the institution. 

5. Section 9 or Lhe Acl prescribes factors required to be considered for fixation of 

fee and those factors are as below: 

1. the location of the private unaided professional educat.ionn! institution; 

the nature of the professional course; Mt \ ~~L 
0, ~ AA(-0 
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3. the cost of land and building; 

4. the avai lable infrastructure, teaching , non-teaching stafT and 

equipments; 

5. the expendirure on administration and maintenance; 

6. a reasonable surplus required for growth ruid development of the 

professional institution: 

7. ruiy o ther relevant factor. 

6. Thus it is clear that for final fixation of fee structure not only factors 

prescribed under Sec. 9 of the '·Act" are required to be considered but also 

we are required to make effective the observations ofHon'ble the Apex Court. 

Ha\'ing considered so the "AFRC'' obtained information in format prescribed 

by it and also visited the institution. 

7. On .24-11-20 10 the institution has been heard personally. Shri RS Tomar. 

Director of the institute appeared, who submits that since 2000 they are 

charging tution fee Rs. 25,000/- per annum as per decision of the Governing 

body of the institute, which is very low and insufficient for provid ing 

necessary amenities & facility to student therefore thy submit that considering 

price hike, inflation, salary to facu lty members as per guidelines of AICTE 

and for provid ing better amenities and atmosphere to sll1dents at least Rs. 

22.000/- tutio11 including misc. fees plus growth and de\·elopment charges Rs. 

15,00/- per semester per sn,dents may ki ndly be fixed. 

8. It has come to our notice that excepting a few there are number of institutions 

where more than I 0% of students are not in a position to deposit fee in one 

time therefore they are allowed to pay the fees in instal lments and also some 

of the students who are unable to pay fees, institutions are either waiving their 

foes or providing those students scholarship. 

9. Hostels being amenities to be provided to studen1s are part and parcel of the 

institution therefore cannot be le t on rent to students on any conditions. 

Students who have avai led the hostel facil ities are only required to bear tho 

maintenance charges and to some extent reasonable depreciation. 

I 0. l1 is also not out of place to mention that Govt. Engineering colleges are 

charging Tu tion Fees if!I Rs.18000/- per annum for last so many years mid 

National Instit11te of Technology Raipur has announced its fees for sessions 

2009-10 to be Rs. 35000/-. For Institutes imparting education of BE Course 

~~,o;,' ~ v (&~· ~~L 
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(expecting a few) we have also announced final fees structure and according to 

that for average institute we have al lowed total fees of Rs. 21 ,150/- per 

semester inclusive of growth and development charges, weight age and all 

other misc. fees. 

11. NCTE vide re&'lllation 2010 has not only revised academic quali fications but 

also revised pay scales by increasing the san1e substantially. Implementation 

of revised pay and allowance has been made effective from 1-3-2006. 

Certainly after coming into force this will increase financial burden on the 

institution .. 

12. During visit of the institution, the institute presently was found to be an 

average institute. 

J 3. Having considered the information submitted by the institute We are of the 

view that reasonable expenditure incurred by the institute against following 

heads should by borne by the student in the shape offces .. 

Prominent Heads. 

I .Teaching staff expenditure. 

2.Non-teaching staff expenditure. 

3.Electricity expenditure. 

4. Printing & Stationary expenditure. 

5.0fficer expenditure. 

6.0perating &Administrative expenditure. 

7 .. Work shop consumable. 

~.Repairing & Maintenance. 

9.Tra,·el & Conveyance. 

JO.Sports. 

l l.NSS. 

12.Telephone. 

13.Library & Lab Consumable 

14.Processing fees. 

15.lnsurance. 

16. Educational Tour Expenditure. 

14. So far as depreciations are concerned the same are allowed under certain laws 

for 
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provisions of those laws. To meat the requirements of syl labus and norms 

prescribed by AICTE,institution arc required to incur expenditure. 

Eq uipments, books , computer etc purchased by the institutions does not loses 

its util ity, even computers are updated. There is a distinction in between 

educational institutions and individual. So for as fixation of fee is concerned 

depreciations allowed under various laws for computing income has no role to 

play even then we are of the considered view that for the sake of calculations 

if up to I 0% of the reasonable cxpendilure incurred by institution w1der above 

heads are al lowed towards depreciations that wi II meet the ends of justice. 

15. Institule did not furnish audi ted account for the year 2008-09 however un

aud ited expenditure upto 31 -3-2009 has been fumished by the institute but 

expenditure shown therein has no substantial value. Institute did 11ot claim any 

amount towards depreciation. Member (Finance) after taking into account 

.figures appearing in the aforesaid un-audited statement has calculated 

approxima1e expendi ture per student as sh0\\11 below. Tution fee realized by 

the ins1itu1ion in the academic session 2008-09 and proposed during personal 

hearing are also unveiled below. 

Kfrodimal Institute ofTechnolgv. Raigarh. 

As pe un-audited expenditure per intake student 

Tution foe charged by l.nstitute 

T u1ion fee proposed 

46,000/-per year 

25.000/-per vear 

22,000/- per 

Semester. 

16. It is well kno,,11 feature that for attract ing good faculty. higher salary and 

better amenities are the basic elements these days. Prices, no1 only of daily 

needs but also of other amenities have been increased beyond our 

expectations. For quality education various factors plays their role, some of 

them are good faculty, better amenities, better infrastructure, educational 

atmosphere etc. Therefore considering all these fac1ors, contentions of 

institution, all facts and legal aspects as mentioned above. ground reality. 

various petty expenses which requires lo be incurred by institution and 

\\'ithout ignoring the pocket capacity of students to pay the fee for quafitv 

professional education we are required to fix per semester payable 

consolidated fee comprising tution fee. other fees 

~(?0 ~N ~ "~-" 
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development charge( excluding charges for users facilities, prescribed fees 

pavable to University and prescribed fees payable to Counseling Authority). 

For fair and transparent fixation of fee we are of the considcrod opinion that 

the fee should be fixed applying following methodology. 

Methodology applied fol' fixation of fecs:-

(a) Whether a cand idate s tudies in an institute situated at capi tal or situated in a 

, ·i!Jage, he af\er completion of course will be awardod with a degree of BE 

from Vivekanand Technical University, only difference may be of his aptitude 

therefore so far as educational part is concerned fees for teaching, a ll the 

institutions deserves to be placed at par and are entitled for same fees but so 

far as development of aptitude is concerned it is the concerned institute which 

by providing educational atmosphere and other suitable facilities! amenities 

gradually develop ability and smartness in students therefore they are entitled 

for additional amount which in our considered opinion as per gro uping we 

should allow them reasonable incentive amount, so as to enable them to 

maintain the educational atmosphere and further to develop the same .. Justice 

Jha committee in 2005 allowed :i minimum fees by t:lking 25% over and 

above Rs 18000/- which is fees taken by Govt. Engineering colleges of CG 

fixed minimum Rs. 22,500/- as tution fees. Inflation, Financial crisis and price 

rise are factors well known to every body. According to AICTE norms 

increase in salary wh ich has to be implemented from 1-3-2006 will be a heavy 

financial burden on institution. Having considered all these facts and also 

laking into consideration all the facts and submiss ion as stated in earlier 

paragraphs we allow a total increase of 40% .which comes to Rs. 9,000/

Adding Rs. 9,000/- to Rs. 22500/- the amount comes to Rs.31,500/-- which in 

our opinion should be minimum Tution fees for institutions ruMing BE 

courses. For Institutions which falls within group AVERAGE , we have after 

due consideration a llowed incentive of Rs. 5000/. therefore here in the present 

matter also we al low the same amount. So far as Adm/other fees is concerned 

NIT Raipur has fixed Rs.2800/ - per annum and in our considered opinion the 

amount so lhed can be accepted for private professional instinttions who are 

runnini; BE courses and accordingly we allow the same. 

Fees for the institution:-

Rs ~~--~~w{(...?~~ 
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(b). Age of the instil1tlion is also a govern ing factor. for consideration of fixation 

of fee. therefore devotion of institutions imparting professional education 

should be given weight and institutes older than 5 years in our opinion should 

be allowed towards weight-age, additional sum of Rs. 1000/- per annum to be 

added in the Ice. 

17. The fee calculated as above, in our considered opinion is just and rational and 

therefore we are pleased to accept the same, accordingly we announce the feo 

structure for the institution as indicated in the schedule, for :he academic 

session 2008-2009, 2009-10 and 2010-1 I. 

J 8. After due consideration we have allowed Rs. 3000/-towards Growth and 

development charges and Rs. 1500/-is fixed towards Caution Money (one time 

payable at the :ime of admission).to other institutions and accordingly we 

al low the same to the instit11tion. 

19. Some of the inst itutions have obtained accreditation in respect of certain BE 

course. Some of the institutions have earl ier obtained accreditation in respect 

of certain BE courses for some period but after expiry of the period they 

could not get it renewed. We are allowing growth and development charges 

10 each of the institutions we have al lowed incentive to institutions as per 

assessment made by the comminee and also we have allowed Weight-ago 

therefore if for accreditated courses for their val idity period only a sum of Rs . 

. I 000/- in addition to above is allowed that ,~ill be just and proper encouraging 

mnorn1t for those institutions. Institutions who failed lo get their accreditation 

renewed are not entitled for the aforesaid amount. 

20. Charges for facilities like Mess, transport and hostel can be collected from 

users on no profit, no loss basis. Fees prescribed by the Universisty payable by 

the student shall be collected from student and shal l be remined to the 

Uni versily as per their directions. Fees prescribed by the counseling authority 

payable by the candidate shal l also be charged. Institute may also charge for 

tTaining and placement subject to will ingness of the participant in the campus 

placement organized by the institute and studying in third year or onwards. 

Except above referred charges and fee, no other charges and fee are al lowed to 

be o:;r ruiy ~~~: the instiM:;d if cha~~ o: cted 
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shall be presumed as charging capitation fee and institute shall be subjected to 

penal action in accordance with law As discussed earlier we are fixing upper 

cap for the following activities:-

I. Hostel Rs. 4000/- per semester. 

Rs. 4000/- per semester. 2. Tnmsportation. 

3. Training & Placement. Rs. 500/- per semester (in the year of placement) 

Rs.1500/-including Blazer. 4. Dress. 

2 1. The fees structure as determined above shall be applicable to students 

admitted for the academic sessions 2008-2009, 2009-2010 and 2010-11 and 

will remain the same to be chargeable from the student during their respective 

course tenure. 

22. Refund of fees on cancellation of admissions:- AlCTE in clause 56.8 of its 

regulation has prescribed following provisions for refund of fee:-

"lnstitutions not fo llowing guidelines issued by lhe Council regarding 

refund of fees on cancellations of admissions or delaying refund shall be liable 

to following punitive action from any one or more of the following by the 

council. 

• 

• 

Surcharge amounting two times the total fees collected per student 

shall be levied against each case regarding refund. 

seats equal to double the number of such cases shal l be reduced from 

intake in the subsequent academic year. 

Suspension of approval for supernumerary seats, if any . 

AmOLmt in respect of surcharge shall be remitted io '·Member Secretary, 

AJCTE'' as per instructions issued by the council. 

23. Following observations made by Hon'ble the Apex Court in TMA PA! 

FOUNDATION (Supra) is also a guiding factor for considering refund of 

Fees. 

"Since the object of setting up an educational institution is by 

defini tion ''Charitable", it is clear thai an educational institution cannot 

charge such a fee as is not required for the purpose of fulfilling that 

object To put it differently, in the establishment of an educational 

institution, the object should not be to make profit.in as much as 
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24. 'The Act 2008'' empl)wers the Admission and Fee Regulatory Comminee, the 

work of supervision and gt1idance of admission process and for the fixation of 

fee to be charged Crom candidates seeking admissions in a Private Professional 

Institution. The '·Act' ' further empowers the Committee to enquire maners 

relating to collecting of capitation fee or fee in excess of fee determined or 

profiteering by an institution and to pass appropriate recommendations and 

declarations. from ?rovisjons ns contained in the hAcC~ it is manifest that 

collecting of capitation fee or profiteering has been prohibited by the 

legislation. 

25. In charity, there is no role of profit, loss, forfeiture , confiscation or penally. 

The occupation of education is , in a sense regarded as charitable, as observed 

by Hon'ble the Apex court in TMA PAI (Supra) therefore so far as receipts 

from fees is concerned, cancellation of admissions or non-fulfillment of seats, 

have no bearing. There is no legislation empowering Private Professional 

Institutions to impose penalty or 10 forfeit any amou111 deposited by the student 

or to confiscate the advance fees or fees paid by the student. Fees fixed by the 

committee for semes:er means the fees has been fixed for six months. The 

fees as ascertained and fixed by the Committee has been fixed for students 

who are admitted and who pursue their studies further, and the fees is 

applicable only for lhat period for which a student actually continues his 

studies. If any student does not want to continue his studies any more and got 

his admission cancelled , institulion is bound lo ret11rn the fee for the period 

which tails after cancellation of the admission. 

26. We have been apprised of the fact that a considerable number of students are 

facing financial crisis. It has come to our notice that in Chhallisgarh a number 

of students who are unable to cope with the course or unable to arrango 

payment or rees and other charges of the institutions get their admission 

cancelled . . It is a mauer of deep concern that Institu ti ons on the one hand says 

that they are imparting education on charity and on the other hand refuses to 

return the amount coll ected by them from concerned student towards rees or 

hostel charges etc., e\'en they retain original testimonials for c.reating pressure 

on the student so that he may not leave the institution or should pay fee for 

remaining part of the course. Committee received a number of Complaints 

and took appropriate ~teps to provide relief to aggrie~ students. ~ 

Q_~ 15,,.~o~.,v~t>\,e \\~\v 
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27. '"Act" directs chat the Commillee shall ensure that Lhe admission in an institute 

is done in a fair and transparent manner. The responsibi lity to enquire Lhe 

complaints regarding co llecting of capitation fee or profiteering has also been 

put 011 the shoulders of the committee. 

28. In the above discussed scenario it is rational to issue fol lowing directions and 

orders co prevent commercialization and profiteering of technical professional 

education and also to remove the hardship faced by students who quit the 

instit1.11ion in the mid stream or after completion of the course: -

( I ).In t.he event of a student withdrawing the course whether before lhe 

starting of the course or aller the start of the course the fees collected from 

him aller making follo"ing deductions should be refunded and returned to the 

student. 

(c) Before starting of the course if candidate withdraws the course only 

processing fee of not more than Rs. l 000/- shal l be deducted and 

remaining amount should be refunded and returned to the candidate 

within a for111ight else candidate shall be entitle for refund along with 

interest @ 10% p.a.. 

(d) After starting of the course if candidate withdraws the course, 

proportionate deduction of monthly fees and proportionate deduction 

of other charges/fees like hostel fees, transportation charges etc shall 

be made and remaining amount should be refunded and returned to the 

student within a fortn ight else sludent shal l be entitle for refund along 

with interest @ 10% p.a. 

29. In no circumstances Institutions except School./ lnslilution leaving 

Certificate, Migration Certificate (in cases where it is necessary) and other 

certificates require under law to be filed at the time of admission, should 

obtain original testimonials and o01er certificates from a candidate seeking 

admission however if they desire they may take verified copy of those 

documents at the time of admissions or thereafter. As and when a student 

withdraws the course, the Institution should issue Institu tion Leaving 

Certificate and shal l immediately deliver the same to the student. 

30. Any ,·iolation of the above directions shall be viewed seriously and shall call 

for punitive action in accordance with the provisions contained~ t~e " Act'' 

and other legal provisions o Law. «"'\~o (\ 0 \J 
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31. Fine/ penalty imposed by institutions :- Unless under MY law power to 

impose fine or penally has been aulhourised, institutions arc not empowered to 

impose the same. University has already prescribe percentage of auendance 

for appearing in lhe exarninalion, therefore if any sn,dent remains absent and 

does not fulfi ll the required attendMcc he will be disqualified from appearing 

in lhe exM1ina1ion therefore for absence neilher fine nor penalty can be 

imposed by the ins1itulions. 

32. Collecting of capitation fee or fee in excess of fees fixed by 1he Cornmiuee or 

Ices and charges not hereiJ1 above mentioned or profiteering by any institution 

arc prohibited therefore violation thereof shall be subjecl lo legal aclion 

againsl the concerned institution. 

33. Growth and development charges and surplus (if any) shall be utilized only 

towards growth and development of the same inslilulion and would not be 

diverted or used for any other ins1i1u1ion or work 

34. As we have taken into consideration Regulalion 2010 for fixation of lhe fees 

therefore we expec1 that Salary shall be paid 10 teachers and other academic 

staff in accordance with the All India Council for Technical Education ( Pay 

scales, Service conditions and qualifica1ions for the Teachers Md other 

Academic slaff in Technical Institutions (Degree) Regulation 2010, ,md 

arrears (if any) shal l also be paid to the person entitled for the same as and 

when lhe said Re<Julation is published in the Official Gazelle. 

35. The consolidated fee fixed by the committee is the maximum fee 
chargeable by the institution for a particular com"!>C- The institution if it 

think.~ desirable 01· necessa1y would be at libertv to charge any lesser fee. 

36. In case of delay in payment of fee in second semester and onwards, late fee 

shall not e,'(ceed Rs. 25.00 (Rs. Twenty five) per day, subjccl to action as per 

University Rules. 

37. DiITerence of fees shall be payable as the case may be by students/institution. 

It means that if the recs collected by Institution is on higher side than fixed 

by the Commiuee, lhe difference shall be refunded to the sludent by 

Institutions otherwise by student to the lnstitution, however institute is at 

libertv 10 exercise its di creli n waivino realization or differ 1c · avable I 

' 
the in:tilule r7n_studen~1s. ~ \t.fl/' ., , fr 
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SCHRDULE 

Fees str•'!!!J.!1' for the acndcmic session 2008-09,2009-10& 20 I 0-11 relating to 
discipline BF. 

si. Name of Institution Group Total Fee (Per Semester) ( Incl usive I 
'o. of Growth & Development charges. 

weight-age and Al l other 
M isecllancous f'cc Rs.) 

I. Kirodimal Institute of Average 21.650/-

Technology. Raigarh. 

0 
~ ,ll,o ~ L . ...1~~ .. ~ ~ .\\ . :/"'" \,~~" , " \'\ ,\l-

Chairperson Mcritt5er Mcm \ Mem r/Sccrctary 
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